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Ritesh Agarwal  ( B .Com  –  St. Xavier’s College India , 

Masters   Information  Technology -  Bond   University- 

AUS ) is Managing Director of Swift Computers Pty Ltd.

Ritesh  also  has leading  IT Vendor Certifications from 

Microsoft and Cisco to  name  a  few.

With over 20 years of experience in Business  and  IT 

both  in  Australia  and  overseas . Early in  his career , 

he  worked  in  the family business learning  the intric-

acies of  managing a business together overlooking a

couple of manufacturing units with over  600 people.

In 1999  he  moved  to Australia to  pursue Masters  in 

Information  Technology . Since  he  has  worked  with 

small  and  large  organisations  as  IT  Engineer.

In  2006  ,  Swift  Computers  was formed . Ritesh has

since come a  long   way , consulting  with companies 

and  helping   them   achieve  optimized   performance  levels . 

With  his  exceptional  analytical , logical  and  problem solving 

skills  Ritesh  has  built   a  network  of  loyal  clients.

Currently   the   company  has   expertise  in   various  areas in 

IT with Cloud , Infrastructure  management  , DR  ,  along   with  

Software  and  Web   development   capabilities.

CEO / Managing Director
Ritesh Agarwal,

OUR MENTOR

Swift  Computers  has  been  delivering  Information and Communications Technology  (ICT) for the

last 10 years.O�ering  dynamic services and  specialised  support , we are committed  to  providing

comprehensive solutions and services to midmarket businesses.

As an ICT focused company , we  provide  end – to - end  solutions  and needs -driven consultation. 

In short , we help dynamic organisations  align  their IT services  with their business requirements.

Swift Computers  works  in  collaboration with  their clients  to design , deploy , operate and improve 

the  IT services  that  are essential  to  their  business . In  addition, the extent of product and service 

o�erings makes Swift Computers a val-uable  contributor  in  an  industry  where  we  are  well known

for using  both  reliable  tested  solutions  and  new

innovative methods depending on what suits our client’s needs the best.

Using   a  consultative  approach  ,  our  experts  identify  which  areas  of  our clients business can 

benefit  from  our  services . This  transforms  IT  from  a  mere   overhead   cost  ,  albeit   one  that 

provides commodity services , into a strategic value add for our clients business . Swift Computers

 is committed to meeting  our client’s  needs  as well as working  within  their  budgetary  limits.

SUMMARY

Best people with

the right skills and

knowledge



Clients are our only priority. Their happy faces are what drive us.

Swift Computers  is   one of  the  leading  IT  Infrastructure  Management , Remote IT Support , Web   

Development  & Online  Marketing  service providerbased  in Sydney. Our fast-growing IT Company 

has  quickly  beco  the  go -to- IT- solution for small to large companies. We guarantee an  individua-

listic  approach  to  each  customer  and  we've  delivered on that promise consistently over the last  

8 years  we'vebeen  in  business.

Understanding   the   significance   of   the  client’s  business we have an inclusiveapproach making

sure  our clients  are  given  quality ,  reliable   and  robust  solutions.

We  deliver  what  we  promise  without  any  compromise  or  a  catch .

Appreciating  the  true  meaning  of  support  we  provide  round - the - clock  support .Our  IT  Engi-

neers and technical consultants are available via  email , instant message , online chat  and phone.

INTRODUCTION

SWIFT COMPUTERS PVT LTD TAKES 

PRIVILEGE IN 
 PUTTING TOGETHER THE 

REQUEST 
 FOR PROPOSAL

Swift understand the

evolving world you

work in and delivers

a heightened

customer experience

through the best

people with the right

skills and knowledge

in providing

e�ective ICT

Management and

Solutions .

WHAT WE DO

Our Customers 
Midsized, Government and Education

Our solution
O�ering dynamic services and specialised support

Reinforced by
An ICT service focused company  providing end to end
solution through  collaborative consultaion

Our Values
We share a  common set  of key values that are maintained through-
out our  business  activities

Delivering Solutions
Swift Computers is an established team of experienced and dedicated
IT Professionals that specialises in delivering high quality IT solutions 
to organisations who demand superior service

Achieving Business Objectives
We work  closely with our customers by listening and  understanding
their needs  and  then  deliver our services  to ensure that our clients 
succeed in  achieving  their  ICT  and  business objectives.

Exceeding Expectations
We act with  a  sense  of  urgency and aim to  exceed our customers’ 
expectations  by  continuous  service improvement and innovation .

Building Partnerships
We strongly believe  that integrity , honestly and accountability helps
us to  build long - termtrusted relationships with our customers, team 
and stakeholders .



Specialists in Procurement and Professional Support Services 

Swift Solutions  o�ers  a managed element with every type of  service we deliver , taking  respons-

ibility for  selected  ICT  services  and  managing  the  delivery  of  those  services in  their  entirety, 

supported  by  our Service Desk . This o�ering:

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPORT

Specialists in Infrastructure and Application Solutions

Your   business   deserves   customised   solutions  that   are  able  to  maximise  profits . We  

address  your  needs  ranging  from

Operating platforms and unified communications

End–to–end user management

Storage o�erings

Virtualisation strategies

Unified Networking

Security management

Our focus is on providing your business with the tools to improve  e�ciency while minimising risks 

and underpinning growth . We pride ourselves on enhancing  use experience , which is the driving 

force in all of our developments.

Software & Web

Development

Network

Installation &

Management

Automates and consolidates ICT requirements and reduce costs

Increase IT service levels by increasing security, availability and reliability

Increases the capabilities of your organisation to work e�ectively

Reduce the e�ort required to manage, operate and maintain ICT Infrastructure

Because we’ve been supporting business ICT systems since 2006, we’ve built upinvaluable know-

ledge of the products that work and the ones to avoid. So we can also advise you on the right type

of equipment for your business. From servers to desktops, printers to scanners and o�ce applicat-

ions to custom databases, we can meet all your hardware and software requirements.

At Swift , we are in constant dialogue with our clients - finding  out  what we did well learning what 
we can do better. A key part  of that  is our instant feedback  system , which enables customers  to 
provide optional feedback on  every piece of work completed  by  any member of our team . Here
is what they say about us.

OUR SERVICE

Size and scale to deliver the infrastructure businesses customers expect

Specialists in ICT services for midsized organisations for over a decade

Swiftness and personal customer experience business customers expect

Seamless, consistent service across all technologies

Providing customers choice on how you consume, provision and manage services

Maintaining control of our network and investing where our customers need us to be

Creating and innovative solution to address the challenges of Information Technology brings

Seeking out and recruiting the best people with the right skills and knowledge

Why Swift is Right for Your Business
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What our Customers Say

PROACTIVE IT
SUPPORT
SERVICES AND
NETWORKING
SOLUTIONS

Currently the
company has
expertise in various
areas in IT with
Cloud,
Infrastructure
management, DR,
along with Software
and Web
development
capabilities.



TECHNOLOGY WE USE

Swift Solutions  partner  with some of the  world  leading suppliers of  ICT . We have chosen these 
companies  because  we like  their products  and  services ,  and  because  working  inpartnership 
helps us deliver better support to you . Partnership  typically means that our partner is confident in
Swifts’ ability  to supply and support their products, our team are well trained and we have priority 
access to their  technical  support  team . This  all comes  together to provide you with a better all-
round service to our clients.

Our Partners
Manufacturing

Government

Education

Legal

Finance

Healthcare

Retail

Hospitality

Logistics

Property

OUR REACH

Some of the Industries we serve

swiftcomputers.com.au



HEAD OFFICE :

Level 8,Suite 8.03,146 Arthur Street,

North Sydney,NSW 2060,Australia

T : 1300887672 F : 1300887812

BRANCH OFFICE :

Suite 3.03, Level 3,Alpha Building,

5 Celebration Drive,Norwest Business

Park,Bella Vista NSW 2153

T : 1300125570 F : +61284048080

INDIA OFFICE :

315/316, A wing,Sagar Tech Plaza,

Sakinaka Junction, Andheri Kurla Rd.,

Andheri (E),Mumbai -400072

MAHARASHTRA,INDIA

E : swift@swiftcomputers.com.au

W : www.swiftcomputers.com.au


